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ABSTRACT
Machine learning (ML) plays a central role in modern information retrieval (IR) systems. We argue
that, in IR systems for multi-session exploratory search, there are unexploited opportunities for IR
document ranking models to leverage users’ knowledge about the search task to beer support users’
search needs. Specifically, we propose a method to enable users to adapt an IR document ranking
model according to their information needs, using an interface that supports search strategies and
methods for engaging with documents known to be useful when people explore new or complex
domains of knowledge. We also discuss the major challenges in creating human-centered machine
learning models and interfaces for exploratory search.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Information systems→ Search interfaces; Personalization; • Human-centered computing→
Interaction paradigms; • Computing methodologies→ Machine learning.
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“Our ineptitude in ge ing at the record is
largely caused by the artificiality of systems
of indexing. When data of any sort are
placed in storage, they are filed
alphabetically or numerically, and
information is found (when it is) by tracing it
down from subclass to subclass. one has to
have rules [...] and the rules are cumbersome.
The human mind does not work that way. It
operates by association. With one item in its
grasp, it snaps instantly to the next that is
suggested by the association of thoughts, in
accordance with some intricate web of trails
carried by the cells of the brain. [...] the
speed of action, the intricacy of trails, the
detail of mental pictures, is awe-inspiring
beyond all else in nature. Man cannot hope
fully to duplicate this mental process
artificially, but he certainly ought to be able
to learn from it. In minor ways he may even
improve it."
V. Bush, As We May Think, July 1945 [2]
INTRODUCTION
One of the main problems in information retrieval (IR) is to model the relevance of documents to users’
information needs. Machine learning can be applied to this problem, learning a ranking function
that depends on the user’s query and any contextual data used for personalization of the results [8].
The ranking function is typically learned by collecting implicit feedback from users, as this type of
feedback can be collected at large scales without imposing any cognitive load on search users [7]. A
common form of implicit feedback is user click data from which the relevance of a document given a
query is inferred. Applying machine learning to such data can lead to performance boosts compared
to traditional, non-ML methods [8]. However, most work only considers the creation of ML models
for single-session look-up tasks and does not consider how to enable users to interactively adapt the
ranking model to their information needs as they explore new or complex information landscapes.
In 1945, Bush was perhaps the first to describe a vision for a knowledge indexing system that would
support users in the exploration of information. The vision was a system that would augment the
human mind by mimicking it [2]. Humane approaches to the design of tools that support human
intellectual activities have a long, yet o en overlooked history. Most recently, Victor described the
aim of designing Humane media as creating “environments where users are able to express their full
range of capabilities" [17]. Engelbart, in his Conceptual Framework for Augmenting Human Intellect
presents the two clear steps to approach this [4]:
“(1) to find the factors that limit the e ectiveness of the individual’s basic information-handling
capabilities in meeting the various needs for problem solving in its most general sense; and (2) to
develop new techniques, procedures, and systems that will be er match these basic capabilities to
the needs’ problems, and progress.”
Applying this human-centered analysis to exploratory search highlights one of its main challenges
and shows how machine learning provides a promising approach to addressing it when one introduces
extensions to the learning-to-rank paradigm.
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Expressing Information Needs
The primary constraint on the user in IR lies in eectively communicating their information needs and
interests. This is particularly hard when the goals of the user may initially be unclear, as is o en the
case for people delving into domains of knowledge over extended periods of time, people confronted
with chronic illness, work teams designing complex solutions, families making long-term plans, or
scientists investigating complex phenomena. These goals may develop as the searcher acquires new
knowledge, and evolve over search sessions that can last over extended periods of time.
Although they may find it di icult to express their information need, users can o en identify
relevant documents in returned search results. This observation has led to an interactive machine
learning technique known as relevance feedback [11]. Using relevance feedback, users can mark
documents as relevant or irrelevant to adapt the ranking model to more closely match their current
information needs. Relevance feedback has been shown to improve retrieval performance of search
systems [12]. However, research has pointed towards low user engagement with relevance feedback
during general search engine use [16]. We hypothesise that the low user engagement with relevance
feedback is due to the additional cognitive load introduced by an interaction that is not part of
natural search behaviour. We argue that feedback signals for ranking models should take advantage
of users’ established capabilities in information exploration. In the next section, we introduce one
such feedback signal based on document annotation and active reading.
HIGHLIGHT ANNOTATIONS FOR EXPLORATORY SEARCH
We propose to let users adapt the ranking model interactively by le ing them highlight passages
relevant to their current information need. Many researchers still prefer to print hard copies of
source materials, to read and annotate them. Golovchinsky et al (1999)[5] argued that this highlights
some of the limits that current search systems have. Interacting with a document can help enhance
the reader’s understanding, or recall, of the information (a practice sometimes refered to as active
reading [1]). Annotating documents is therefore a natural part of the exploratory search process for
many users. This usually entails highlighting key passages of text, and making notes in the margins
of the document[3]. Today most of this rich annotation information is lost, either on the physical
copy of a document, or simply because digital systems prevent such annotations. We argue that the
role of a successful exploratory IR system is not only to make use of such rich feedback but also to
encourage it. As part of our ongoing research, we have developed a ranking model that learns from
annotation feedback and a user interface to support users in exploratory search.
The nature of annotation feedback di ers from relevance feedback in that it refers to the relevance of
specific features of a document rather than the overall relevance of a document. Annotation feedback
can be modelled using feature feedback methods proposed in works such as [10, 15]. Feature feedback
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Figure 1: The user interface of our search system that supports annotation feedback. Upon receiving
their initial list of search results based on a query, the user can highlight passages they find relevant.
The user can update their search results at any point based on the annotations or on additional queries
they enter. The user interface shows the complete search context that is used to compute search results
including previous queries and annotated articles. The user may edit the search context at any point.
approaches use labels on the features that are used to represent each training example. In general,
such features may not be interpretable for the labeler to give feedback on. In our search system, we use
bag-of-words features to represent documents and interpret highlights as relevance statements about
the features (words) that make a document relevant. Our system classifies documents as relevant or
irrelevant using a Multinomial Naive Bayes model and follow the approach of [15] by using relevance
feedback to modify the priors of features highlighted by the user.
User Interface
The user interface of our search system (Figure 1) is designed to support users in interactively adapting
and actively engaging with search results. Users may add any number of queries to their search
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context, annotate relevant passages in returned documents, and remove documents such that they do
not appear in future results. Users can undo and edit all these aspects of their search context at any
point and the current context is always displayed in the interface. Users can request the result list to
be updated when they have modified the search context. Users steer the document relevance model
in this way. For example, if a user adds the initial query "apple" and highlights passages that are
relevant to them in the results, the system may then return articles about the fruit or the technology
company depending on the information need they have clarified through their annotations.
Preliminary Results
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Figure 2: Performance of annotation feed-
back compared to document-level rele-
vance feedbackusing a simulateduser per-
forming search tasks on the New York
Times Annotated Corpus [13]. An inter-
action iteration consists of the simulated
user reviewing and annotating all 5 search
results returned by the system [18]. Ses-
sion Discounted Cumulative Gain (sDCG)
is a retrieval performance metric that
takes the order of returned results and
their relevance into account [18]. The re-
sults are averaged over 60 search tasks.
A previous study has showed that annotation feedback can improve retrieval performance compared
to relevance feedback [5]. However, the study was done in a static seing with a single iteration of
feedback, with predefined queries, and without participants seeing the updated results. To investigate
the e ect of performance in an interactive se ing with multiple feedback iteration, we have evaluated
the feedback type with a user simulator (see Figure 2).
We are currently working on an experiment that will compare the two feedback types when used
by human subjects using our search system. We aim to understand not only the retrieval performance
but also the user experience and information engagement of human subjects under each condition.
DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
Current approaches to ML in IR are not well matched to human abilities for exploration, knowledge
discovery, and learning. We have argued that feedback signals for ranking models should take
advantage of users’ full range of capabilities. With this aim, we presented an explicit learning signal
based on document annotations. We argued that this was a step towards a more humane approach for
search in two ways. First, making complex search goals explicit can be di icult for people during the
exploratory search process. Using annotation feedback, a user can interactively navigate a complex
information landscape, steering the model towards new relevant documents to be explored. Second,
encouraging users to annotate documents through the search interface removes disruptive barriers
between the di erent stages of exploratory search. Annotating documents is an essential part of
actively engaging with documents, and a system for knowledge exploration should encourage such
practices. Previous research, and initial results with simulated users, both carry evidence that this type
of feedback leads to be er retrieval performance. Our future work will aim to evaluate the feedback
approach with human subjects. We believe that this type of interface is an initial step towards more
humane tools for exploratory search.
More generally, we believe that the application of ML in IR and text domains will have an important
role in matching interfaces with human capabilities for exploration. The user interfaces of Web
search systems are still limited to single-session query-based interaction. While ML algorithms have
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significantly optimized the ranking of results, we believe such interfaces do not provide the user
with an adequate overview of the information landscape, and remain far from supporting basic
human capabilities. With a beer understanding of how people represent their environments during
exploration, and the strategies they follow, ML methods could improve the design of interfaces
to match more natural representations, and support intuitive strategies for information gathering
(see [6, 9, 14]), by e.g. allowing for explicit control over how exploratory results should be when
compared to the user’s previously a ended sources.
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